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On May 9, Colombian Trade Minister Juan Manuel Santos announced that efforts to complete a
free trade agreement among the Group of Three (G-3) countries Colombia, Venezuela, and Mexico
would be upgraded to the ministerial level in order to end an impasse that has developed over rules
of origin on textiles and chemicals. Joining Santos in the negotiations will be Jaime Serra Puche
of Mexico and Alberto Poleto of Venezuela. Santos announced the development in an interview
with Colombia's El Espectador newspaper. The interview was carried by Mexico's official news
agency Notimex. Santos did not specify a date for the next round of negotiations, but the newspaper
indicated that the three minsters would probably meet before the end of May.
The most recent round of negotiations, held in Bogota May 7-8, failed to resolve the wide differences
over the issue of rules of origin on chemicals and textiles. According to a Colombian Trade Ministry
source, Mexico continued to hold to its position that these products contain at least 50% local
content, while Colombia and Venezuela would like more flexibility on the amount of foreign content
allowed in the finished product.
The Bogota talks were led by deputy trade ministers Herminio Blanco of Mexico, Juan Jose
Echavarria of Colombia, and Rodrigo Araya of Venezuela. Santos told El Espectador that despite the
lack of agreement at the Bogota talks, negotiations are "not going badly."
In fact, on May 6, Presidents Cesar Gaviria of Colombia and Rafael Caldera of Venezuela reiterated
their commitment to expedite negotiations on the G-3 accord. "Our commitment is to complete
and sign the accord as soon as possible, because the agreement represents a building block for the
integration with the Caribbean, Central America, and the rest of South America," Gaviria said in a
press conference.
Indeed, there is some urgency to complete the G-3 agreement, since the three countries are said
to want to finalize the text of the accord in time for the three executives to sign the document at a
meeting of Latin American presidents in Cartagena, Colombia, in June. Gaviria and Salinas are also
said to want to finish negotiations on the accord before they complete their terms in office later this
year. Gaviria is scheduled to leave office in August, while Salinas is due to complete his term in
November.
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